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lest It aooiawhere from hla pocket Hi 
recalled old bojiah dar« and a cer
tain low window at Um rear at the 
boum. Royce atarted around the wtag. 
Then he halted In aheer amazement 
He had never known Its. upper room 
to bo occupied. It had been kept al> 
ways locked up. It waa occupied now. 

I A »hade at an open window waa flat

tert nc In the strong night breese and 
he could aee plainly into the lighted 
room beyond.

A remarkable picture met hla per
plexed vision. Hla aunt aat In the 
center of the room. She waa arrayed 
In the garb of a bride. Tell, wreath, 
drauf, filmy, almost eerte-Uke, she was 
garbed as If for a wedding ceremony. 
Except that (he delicate filaments of 
apparel were old, yellow, lit places 
frayed out and torn, she might be a 

bride awaiting the call to the altar.
She sat rigid, though graceful, her 

set sad eyes, her whole pose one of 
expectancy, as though each moment 
she anticipated the arrival of her 
bridesmaids. Then the curtain flapped 
close and the strange startling pic
ture was shut from view. Boyce 
rubbed his eyes, he marveled. Ha 
reached hts room by the old surrepti
tious route. Then he lay awake, grop
ing vainly In his mind for a'key to 

this uncanny mystery.
His aunt greeted him at the table 

next morning, her old gracious, kind- 
“Notify my aunt, andren a row, I |y self. She was still a beautiful wom- 

can tell you I for I have overdrawn my an, under forty, and not a trace of her 
allowance every month, of the present face that she had been keeping a 

weary vigil that snrely commemorated 
some vivid event in the long gone past 

And for the first time that afternoon 
Boyce learned of the romance in the 
life of his aunt. Ten years ago she 
hnd been engaged to a man named 
Rdfe Gregory. The marriage day was 
set, the evening arrived. She was all 
ready for the ceremony when a note 
came from Gregory. He bade her 

He had reason to say "Dear worn- farewell forever—he could not marry 
for Aunt Harcla had been a her. He would love her to the end of 

life, but a great barrier had been 
raised against all future happiness.

And Aunt Marcia still loved her re
creant lover, thus Boyce reasoned, else 
why this annual vigil, remindful of 
the expectedly most happy moment of 
her life? Boyce began an Investiga
tion. He located Rolfe Gregory in -a 
city live hundred miles away. He de
voted the money Aunt Marcia had 

“I'll cut it all out 111 amount to given him to ferreting out this man. 
something and be a credit to the fam- Royce found Rolfe Gregory lending 

t lonely bachelor life, a sad, cheerless 
man of forty. He formed his acquaint
ance, he learned his secrets.

On the eve of hts wedding his father 
was confronted with a prosecution for 
fraud In his business. In no way could 
it be averted »ave through money. In 
no way could the money be secured 
except through Gregory’s marriage to 
an heiress who loved him. He made 
the sacrifice, his wife lived two years. 
Since then he had lived a hermit life 
existence, ashamed to seek again the 
only woman he had ever loved.

“There Is someone to see you In 
the parlor, Aunt Marcia,” Boyce said 

: sne day, "a broken, penitent man with 
1 a snd, sad story to tell. Ton will 
listen to It?”

“Is it Rolfe Gregory?" she spoke, 
and sweetly, patiently,

“Tes, Aunt Marcia.”
“I knew he would come back to me 

in time,” she said simply.

He had come back—to remain. 
Their tears mingled and then their 
kisses. Time had not soured them. 
It had mellowed them, had made them 
patient and forgiving, and a future 
hovered.

Ily name,” he resolved. “When I get i It was a future hallowed by another 
heme I’ll tell the whole miserable story Issue : the regeneration of Boyce Liv- 
•f my folly and extravagance 40 Aunt Ingston. He had done a grand act in 
Marcia, and turn over a new leaf, bringing those two starving souls to- 
Itrlctiy.” gether, and, somehow, a new ambition

Royce was not destined to see his and manlier impulses came Into his 
aunt when he arrived at Ferndale the young life, 
next morning. The old family servant I —— —

met him at the door and greeted him ; CHINESE DISLIKE SOLDIERS
with genuine pleasure in her face. She 
was Mary Barker, true as steel to her 
mistress and loyal to all of her kin.

The house was in sterling order, a 
royal breakfast-lay spread, specially 
prepared for one, and he obviously 
the honored guest. When she showed
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Automobile and Other Prizes • Will Be Given Away4
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absolutely free Is your bam a
cotton warehouse?

BY THE
“Going home, Livingston?”
“With fear and trembling.”

"Because—?”
For answer Boyce Livingston took 

eut his Memorandum book. He point
ed to a page. It was a record of auto 
hire, suppers, theater parties and hab
erdashery. It footed np two hundred 
and seventy-eight dollars. Ned Gris- 
com puckered his Ups to a low smithed 

whistle.
“Pretty steep, eh?” questioned 

Boyce, his brief langh fall of assumed 
Indifference. “I don’t know what my 
Annt Marcia will say to it, but. Tv# 
got to tell her. My creditors will wait 
Just one week Into the vacation. Then 
—action.”

KANDY KITCHEN
X AND x

Commonwealth
WHEN you «tore a ton of old style cottonseed hulls 

you give space to almost 500 pounds of Hat and 
all the extra bulk that the lint causes.

When you store a ton

l ruskeyf
V HULLS \

UNTLSSS

you give space to 2000 pounds of real roughage, free 
from lint, compact, concentrated, solid.
Buckeye Hulls save half your storage space or enable 
you to carry twice as much roughage.

Other Advantages

Capital Prize

Automobile—2-Passenger, 
4-Cylinder Roadster

The Winner in this Trade Cam- 
|. pajgn has choice of the following 

Automobiles: Partin-Palmer, Ar
go, Metz, Ford, Saxon two-pas
senger Roadster or five-passenger 
Ford or Emerson.

"As how, now?”

etter aaamiUation of other food, 
o trash or dust.

3000 pounds of roughage value
to the ton—not 1500.

term. Sacked—easy to handle.Priced much less per ton. 
Every pound goes farther."She must like you, Livingston.”

“I’m all she has In the way of rela
tions. and a poor specimen. I'm free to 
■ay. Dear woman I She’s cared for me 
ever since her sister, my mother, died. 
Never a acoiding word—eweet, patient, 
■elf-sacrificing—oh, I’m a cad, I am I" 
and Boyce strode away, hating him
self.

Mix well with other forage.

Mr. John Wicker, Forest, Miss., sayet
that hit firtt experience in feeding Buckeye Hutte teas 

unsatisfactory as he fed them improperly. He now 
soaks the hutte oust night, then feeds them and has 
very satisfactory results. Mr. Wicker slates that these 
hutte are more economical t'icn the old style hulls and 

jo almost twice as far as the eld style 
erabty less cost to begin with.

t

Second Prize

Ladies’ Bracelet Watch—15 Jewel Elgin, 
20-Year Case.

Fourth Prize thinks that tl 
hulls of a co

Ts secure the best results sad te devais» the «nnUfs odor, wet the hatte 
thoroughly twelve heure before feeding. It it oasjr to do this by 
wottini thorn down nifhtSnd morning lor tbo noil ioodinf. If at any than 
this caaast bo dono, wot down at loait thirty annates. If yon prefer to 
food the hulls dry, use only half as much by talk as of old stylo tails.

Book of Mixed Feeds Free
Gives the right formula for every combination of feed« used in the 
South. Toil, how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fat
tening, for work. Deocribes Buckeye Hulls and gives directions foe 
using them properly. Send for your copy to the nearest mill.

The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, bm.;
Ljfflt Rock MjjwMk

I Ladies' Fancy Lavallière and Chain.
veritable mother to him. The worst 
of it waa, it struck him, ahe was posi
tively proud of him. His juvenile 
plcadllloes she bad never chided. As 
he grew older aqd some of his wild 
capers came to her notice, she passed 

them by as the evanepqent and un
avoidable ebullition of growing man- 

i hood. Boyce felt thoroughly ashamed 

1 of himself.

Third Prize

One Three-Piece French Ivory Toilet Set.

Fifth Prize

Ladies' Fancy Locket and Chain

SILVERWARE FOR SPECIAL PRIZES £
i Birmingham

Charlotte
Atlanta
Aagasta 5%:

Doz.
1-2 Soup Spoons 
1-2 Butler Spreaders 

Long Pickle Forks

Doz.
1-3 Berry Spoo 
1-2 Oyster Forks

Doz.
1-6 3-piece Child’s Sets 1-4 Cream Ladles 
1-2 Coffee Spoons 
6-12 Cold Meat Forks 1-2 Orange Spoons

Doz.Doz.
112 Tea Spoons 
1-3 Butter Knives 
5-12 Sugar Shells

Silverware premiums will be given to the candidate selling the largest number of trade cards 
every month. Silver premiums will be given to the customer turning in the largest number of 
votes for any one candidate at the end of every month.

ns
1-2 Ice Tea Spoons\ J

1-3 SHMWMIllMMMmMMmMMMfiiMMMMMMH*

READY FOR A BATH»

1 I and the bath is ready for yon 

at any moment you choose. This 

luxury is withiu reach of every 

, person nowadays, but of course 

the enjoyment of the bath ia 

greatly enebanoed when it is 

• taken in one of our large tubs.

■

Read Rules of the Campaign.Save Your Voting Certificates.

Votes will he given at the rate of 100 votes to the 
do'lar on régula? cash sales and purchases. 1000 
votes to the tiollar'on the sale of trade books. 2000 
votes to the dollar on Special Sales Days, which are 
Wednesday and Saturday of each week. 1000 votes 
to the dollar on accounts paid which were made before 
the beginning of this campaign. Nominate yourself 
or some friend by clipping the coupon and get busy 
seving votes and soliciting your friends to trade with 
us. In case of a tie for any prize a prize identical in 
all respects with that tied for will be awarded to each 
lying candidate. A first and second choice of cars 
may be required.

35\j GOOD FOR
LI I

5,000 VOTES
*

T11When used to nominate

JOE M. HARRIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

GREENWOOD. MlSSf

*
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Candidate
PHONE 132ii]

VsjL

mOnly one to d Candidate.

Clip out and nominate Candi
date.
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They Were Hie College Bille.

SPECIAL VALUES IN JEWELRlf
In addition to prizes above named contestants will be given

1000 votes for every new cash yearly subscription to THE DAILY COM
MONWEALTH; or 100 votes for every dollar paid on new subscriptions 
to the Daily. 600 votes for new subscriptions to THE WEEKLY COM- 

• MONWEALTH, or 250 votes for subscription renewals to the Weekly.

Now that there is no particular gift season just 
ahead yon can have a chance to select the jewerly that 
YOU want. I «V

k

%Inllke the Japanese They Have a Con* 
tempt for the Professional 

Fighting Man.
Uaf.You should see our newly stocked, really superb

CANDIDATES NOMINATED
DIAMOND LAVALLIERES 

DIAMOND RINGS 

BRACELET WATCHES 

MANICURING SETS 

MILITARY SETS 

CAMEO BROOCHES 

IVORY TOILET SETS 

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS

The well-known olden dislike of, 
. . ... I sven contempt for, soldier» common

him iater to his room **“**[(, the industrious masses of China, 
aewly furnished, a box of dgara on town ng (Q cotlnt „ baged 0B 
• stand, everything «cessible for elperlence that the soldier is a
eomfort and tan* on hi. ,oafer mogt of the tlme at)t, a terror t0
daesslng table for one hundred dollars 
and beside it a little »tack of paper 
slips Inclosed by • robber band.

They were his college bills and all 
marked “Paid.” A little note said:
“Enjoy yourself after your hard term, 
f shall not see you today, as I am con- 
lined to my room.” Royce waa over, 
eome. Not a word of reproach, tho 
way cleared for perfect freedom from 
care or annoyance. He swallowed a 
big lump In his throat and registered 
a renewed solemn vow to mend bis 

reckless ways.
But youth ts youth and loneliness a 

bore, and towards afternoon Boyce got 
Und of reading and '■trolling in the 
garden and lounging about

"I hope my aunt isn’t sick, Mary,” 
he remarked to the old servant.

“Oh, bless yon, now!” was promptly 
responded. "Ton Me, tjils Is the twen
ty-eighth.”

“Of what?” demanded Boyce bo- 
wilderedly.

“Of June. Why, don’t yon know?
Oh, I’ve put my foot In It I 1 
thought—” and Mary darted away 
flushed and discomposed,

“A mystery here I” aoUloqniaed 
Boyce, and then forgot all about It 
whin he reached the village billiard 
robin, met some old village chums, 
went to a traveling show that hap-

The following candidates have.been placed in nomination.

Any one else who may wish to enter please send in your names to the Kan dy Kitchen as soon as possible. 

This is only a list and not the standingof candidates:

Miss Nora Anthony.

Miss Jane Casey.

Miss Nancy Davidson.

Mrs. W. R. Chandler.

Mrs. N. L. Dodge.

Miss Mary Ida Dunn.

Mrs. R. Dorman.

Miss Dollie Hill.
Miss Dolores Crazier.

Mrs. Alice Fields. Miss Jimmie Smith.
Miss Ellen Christine Harding# Mrs. J. T. Spivey.

Miss Robbie Spencer. 

Miss Cecile Stern. 

Mrs. Upshur.
Miss Lucile Wade. 

Miss Vivian Zellers. 

Miss Vasti Madlock. 

Miss Brooke Hunter.

the country when war is in the air. 
They have not glorified valor or quite 
grasped the beauty, not to say the 
duty, of dying for one’s country, al
though when they do fight they face 
death with a great indifference.

Discussing this phase of the Chine» 
character, Yone Noguchi, the Japanese 
writer, says in the course of a recent 
article, according to East and West: 
'This Chinese hatred of soldiery busi
ness or the encouragement of effemi
nate Indolence is well explained In a 
famous ballad written by Po Chu t 
-ailed The Arm Broken Old Man.’ 
This old man waa not informed till 
he received In his youth an order to 
»ecome a soldier and intentionally 
oroke his arm in order to be excused 
from such a duty. Although his arm 
pained badly on a cold or rainy day, 
he was glad to be thankful for It, for 
while his friends had been killed In 
the battlefield, he alone could enjoy 
s long life. What a different sentiment 
from that of us Japanese, whose loyal
ty to the flag and the tmperl-1 house 
a taught to begin with the slighting 
sf our own lives.”

Miss Mamie Prophet 

Mrs. C. D. Pepper.
Miss Lucy Mitchell. 
Miss Stella Motfe.

Miss Hugh Ella Quarles. 

Mrs. Tnmage.

Mrs. Thos Turner. I

Hundreds of staple and novel articles. We can 

ply your every want.

Come in and select the articles that YOU WANT.
KANDY KITCHENCanpaignCloses 

December 12,1917- Greenwood, Mississippi

A. WEILER & COMPANY • •

OIMLITT FIRSTTHE BATH IS BEST THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.: :X
Mj, for young and old when the 

m best plumbing makes for aani- 

tary precautions. Elegance, 

convenience and comfort are

«»i°y*d w*ien °ur °p*n work
sSl plumbing is installed. We guar- 

X’ ante# that our workmanship ia 

ga? of the highest order. Our 

Ss-fj prices are really reasonable.

.Çî : MISSISSIPPI-GREENWOOD, :fig?

, Try us.and be 

CONVINCED
I»»mmihmmmiiimummimimiimimimih

■
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TreesB. P. PARISH. Sec’y andW. S. BARRY, Pré«.
The best of everything to * Mare Formality,

"Shall we tell papa?” asked the girl.
“Huhf
"That you are his son-in-law-elect?”
“Don’t you suppose the old man 

tnows that something is up after I 
isve been hanging around here for 
two years? What’s the use of bother- 
'Wf him with a notification commit- 
tee I*’—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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FIRJE INSURANCE!

DODGING RESPÖNSIBILITT 
GETS A MANS REPUTATION 

ALL OUT OF SHAPE!

pened to be In town,-and atarted foe 
home at nearly midnight.

A night key bad been trustfully l#4 
an hi* dresser by hie confiding anat, 

and Boyce counted en gpttln* to Js 
room quietly. When he came to search

'li

J. D. LÀNHAM
Plumbing, Heating *nd Electrical Work 

PHONE 55 GREENWOOD, MISS. J
^♦♦»»»»♦♦»»♦♦»»»»»M******************************^

V

IcQUICK SERYICE

At The

B. M. JACKSON ccc +, WARNER WELLSJOHN ASHCRAFT
In order to keep your

Mag parboiled when you have to- 
provide hot compresses for 'the lnvw ALICE CAFE 1SHCUFT & WELLSGreenwood, Min. 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting A Paper Hanging 

Cmivm Decoration a Specialty 

Estimntce Furnished Free

We keep our busines* réputation In good (hop# by living up to « 
aalisf action-guarantee motto. If you inaura with ua w# re going 
make sure that you're pleased before the transaction ia closed, I

our
■Utched in tho end* of the Bannet 

.. „jon mäArewOc Beet thaee stich» 
m the top of tho pan of holing wotaff 
and-when tt to time to apMr. tho — 
Im ft to anally wrung hr twltataj:

to

any feature of insurance

lit Floor WUeon Beak Building. GREENWOOD AGENCY GO.. INC. m; PHONE 460. MISS/ U it happens you will read it in The

peUy çpmumrttb
PHONE 141. ,/v
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